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KeepingSkillsSharp
8 2. 6 3. 5
3 2 3

+ 3 + 5 + 4

4. 27 - 10=

5. What's Illissing?
72 173 174

6. What shape win this be when it is cut out
and folded?

7. Is this figure sYlnmetrical? ~~
8. Mary, George and Issy sold tickets for the

raffle. Mary sold 35. Georgesold 91. Issy sold
the least How IIIany could Issy have sold?
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Maegan VvTotea nUInber on her paper and gave these clues:

It is a 2-digit ~llunber
Its digits add up to 13.
It has IDoretens than ones.
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Tbere are three answers tbat fit these clues. WIthyour ~art»er find the
three nUlllbersMaegan could have written on her paper.
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Name

Read the story problem and use a chart to figure out your
answer.

Remember that the decimal point (.) always goes in front of
cents to keep it apart from the dollars!

For example:
$ 1.25 = One dollar and twenty five cents
$ 3.08 = Three dollars and eight cents.
(There has to be a zero in front of the eight to make sure the
eight is in the ones place!)

Here is your problem:

Snacks at school cost $ .30 (or 30 cents). How many different ways
could you pay the lunchroom worker for your snack and have the
exact amount?

How can you show your answer? I would use a table such as:

If there are more ways, make another table or chart to show your
answers!

Coins 15tway 2naway 3raway 4tnway stn way
Pennies
Nickels
Dimes
Quarters
Total $.30 $.30
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this

will

pick

LE5.50n

live

give

think

sister
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Words wifh Shorf i

Write the spelling word for each meaning.

1. to choose something

2. the number before seven

3. going to

4. the thing here

More Words wifh Shorf i

Write the spelling word for each clue.

5. what you do with a present

6. what a girl can be

7. what you do with your brain

8. what you do in your home
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not

block

was

what

I-esson

stop

clock

want

wash

Le!is~n
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hands

desks

dresses

men

Words wifh Shorf C)

Write the spelling word that completes each sentence.

9. I put a red

10. Mr. Silva

on top of the blue one.

not at school yesterday.

11. Tell me

12. Leo is going, but I am

you want to eat.

More Words wifh Shorf 0

Unscramblethe letters in dark type to makea spelling word
Write the word to complete the sentence.

13. natw I to go home now.

has stopped ticking.14. locck The

15. stpo Please the car at the corner

16. shwa I have to this messy shirt.

Plural Words

Write the spelling word that belongs in each group.

17. ears, , feet

18. tables, chairs,

19. women, , children

, coats, hats20.
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Some students have shownthat they love learning to spell more and more
words. Because of that, we are going to start sending home a BONUS
LISTof words that willbe in additionto the weeklyspellingwords.The
BONUS WORDS are only for those whowantthe extra words. All
students DO NOT HAVE TO LEARN THE NEW WORDS since it is a

choice. The bonus word listwillbe given after the regular spellingtest
each week.

Here is this week's list of BONUS WORDS:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
<1.

10.

freight
erase

weigh
weight
agent
chamber

glacier
neighbor
claim

crayon


